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Abstract. This contribution presents the status, at the time of this conference, of the second phase of
the G0 experiment. This experiment is being performed in Hall C of Jeﬀerson Laboratory. It measures
PV asymmetries in elastic electron-proton and quasi-elastic electron−deuteron scattering. Details of the
experimental setup are given, together with the ﬁrst data collected in 2006 at backward angles.
PACS. 13.60.Fz Elastic and Compton Scattering – 13.40.Gp Electromagnetic Form Factors – 14.20.Dh
Protons and Neutrons
1 Introduction
A good understanding of the role of its sea of gluons and
pairs of quarks and antiquarks is crucial to our knowl-
edge of the structure of the nucleon. This is, in particu-
lar, the case for the search for possible contributions of
strange quark-antiquarks pairs to nucleon properties. To
this end, parity-violation (PV) experiments in electron-
nucleon scattering have become, over the years, a reliable
and powerful technique for extracting information on the
nucleon internal structure [1]. These experiments have al-
ready published a set of results [2–5], but a new round of
measurements is underway, or planned, to allow for the
separation of the neutral weak form factors and the ef-
fective axial current of the nucleon. Combined with the
known electromagnetic form factors, these new data per-
mit in particular the isolation of the contribution of the s
quarks to the nucleon charge and magnetization densities.
Part of a worldwide program, the G0 experiment is car-
ried out in Hall C of Jeﬀerson Laboratory by a large collab-
oration of scientists from institutions in the United States,
Canada, France, Armenia and Croatia. The ultimate goal
of G0 is to provide data to allow a comprehensive and pre-
cise map of the neutral weak form factors of the proton
over the range of momentum transfers 0.1-1.0 (GeV/c)2.
This is done by measuring PV asymmetries in the scat-
tering of polarized electrons on hydrogen and deuterium
targets. To allow a separation of the diﬀerent contributions
(electric, magnetic, axial), the G0 experimental program is
now performing its backward angle measurements. In the
coming months, it will provide results for two Q2 values,
0.23 and 0.62 (GeV/c)2. During these measurements, with
a Jeﬀerson Lab Experiments E-05-108/06-108 and E-04-101.
A list of collaborators and information about the experiment
can be found at http://www.npl.uiuc.edu/exp/G0/
Fig. 1. Photograph of the the G0 set-up installed in Hall C in
its “backangle” mode.
a single experimental conﬁguration, data are also recorded
for inelastic electron scattering.
2 Experimental set-up
A photograph of the overall set-up, after the 180◦ rotation
of the spectrometer necessary for the backangle running,
is shown in ﬁgure 1. The heart of the G0 apparatus [6]
is a superconducting toroidal magnet (SMS) that focuses
scattered particles through collimators onto a focal plane
array of scintillators. The magnet contains eight supercon-
ducting coils splitting the magnet and detector system into
octants. Each octant is deﬁned by collimators placed near
the target with an acceptance of 20◦ in azimuthal angle.
Combined with the polar angle acceptance, the device has
a total solid angle of about 0.9 sr. The polarized electrons
are scattered from a high power cryogenic target (liquid
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hydrogen or deuterium) of 20 cm length [7]. Currents up
to 60 µA are used for the backangle measurements with
negligible observed target density ﬂuctuations.
The G0 octant detection systems are composed of de-
tectors that count either recoil protons from small an-
gle (7-13◦) e-p scattering (initial orientation of the mag-
netic spectrometer), or scattered electrons from large an-
gle (110◦) e-N scattering (the backangle phase of G0 pre-
sented here). A set of 16 detectors in each octant, used
in both measurements, lies near the focal surface of the
SMS magnet. These detectors (referred to as the Focal
Plane Detectors, or FPDs), consist of pairs of plastic scin-
tillators with phototubes at both ends. In the case of the
forward angle measurements, particle identiﬁcation was
determined by a time of ﬂight technique using a special
32 ns beam time structure. This technique is not suitable
for backward angle measurements where one has to dis-
criminate between elastic electrons and electrons or pions
produced in inelastic processes with similar velocities. The
standard CEBAF 2 ns beam time structure was then re-
stored and a second array formed by 9 scintillators was
added near the exit window of the magnet cryostat. For
each of the eight octants, these detectors (CEDs, for Cryo-
stat Exit Detectors) are used in coincidence with the Focal
Plane detectors. This CED/FPD combination correlates
the momentum and scattering angle of the detected elec-
trons after its path in the SMS magnetic ﬁeld, and thus al-
lows for the separation of elastic and inelastic events. With
front-end electronics composed of gate arrays, it is possi-
ble to record events for given CED/FPD combinations,
and thereby measure asymmetries for both elastic and in-
elastic events. However, simulations and analysis of test
data [8] suggested that additional discrimination of elec-
trons and pions was necessary. The π− background from
n(e, π−)e′p reactions can indeed be reduced by introduc-
ing cuts in CED-FPD space, but not to a level suﬃcient
to isolate quasi-elastic electrons.
Therefore an aerogel Cherenkov counter has been de-
signed to provide pion rejection across the momentum
range of the full G0 program, up to at least ∼ 400 MeV/c
for Q2 = 0.8 GeV2. This, of necessity, must be an eight-
sectored array of individual Cherenkov detectors mounted
in conjunction with the CED-FPD sectors. The Cherenkov
counters have been located between the CEDs and FPDs.
Negatively charged particles entering an octant of the G0
spectrometer pass through 5.5 cm of aerogel (SP30 from
Matsushita Electronics). With the chosen index of refrac-
tion of the aerogel (n = 1.03), pions up to a momentum of
570 MeV/c do not produce any light whereas all primary
electrons do. The photons emitted are collected by four
phototubes (XP4572 from Photonis) by means of a diﬀu-
sion box lined with an internal white reﬂector. From mea-
surements performed with cosmic muons and test beams
at TRIUMF, the electrons were found to generate a sig-
nal of 4 to 7 photoelectrons. The detection eﬃciency ob-
tained in the present data taking is more than 80% for
electrons (when requesting 2 out of the 4 PMTs being
ﬁred), whereas a rejection factor of more than 100 to 1 is
reached for a 400 MeV/c pion. The Cherenkov detector
Fig. 2. Counting rates (Hz per µA of beam and per octant)
in the CED-FPD plane, for particles identiﬁed as electrons by
the Cherenkov counter, at Q2= 0.62 GeV2
operates in coincidence mode for the electron detection,
and in veto mode for background and pion studies.
The G0 experiment is also instrumented to measure
beam properties (position, charge) in the Hall C line, and
a feedback system at the source level ensures that they are
largely independent from the beam helicity state. A new
more reliable ﬁber laser has been used for the present run-
ning. It allowed also to switch within a few hours to a 32 ns
beam time structure, used for studies of the Cherenkov
performances.
3 Data taking and first results
In the backangle phase of the G0 experiment, PV asym-
metries are measured for several physics cases. The elastic
scattering events are detected to access the weak form
factors of the nucleon, the inelastic electrons produced in
a kinematic range near the N-∆ transition [9] to deter-
mine the axial mass of the nucleon and ﬁnally the pions
also produced in this region to study EW corrections [10].
This requires the identiﬁcation of the three corresponding
particles. The experimental set-up for backangle measure-
ments has thus been upgraded with the new detectors dis-
cussed above, with corresponding changes in the electron-
ics scheme. The particle identiﬁcation is then performed
by combining information provided by the CEDs, FPDs
and Cherenkov detectors. Figure 2 shows an example of
the discrimination of the elastic against inelastic electrons
in the CED-FPD plane when the Cherenkov is ﬁred (a
similar plot is built for pions with the Cherenkov detector
being used as a veto).
There have been several experimental diﬃculties, some
only apparent with the ﬁrst beam in the Hall. First of all,
the experiment is running with non-standard, low beam
energies (686 and 362 MeV). This has presented challenges
for the accelerator to reach the halo rates and parity qual-
ity of the beam required by the measurement. The exper-
iment is using the highly polarized electron beams now
produced routinely at Jeﬀerson Laboratory from a supper-
lattice GaAs cathode. The measurement of the beam po-
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Fig. 3. Distribution of measured detector asymmetries for the
two states of the IHWP (see text). A multiplicative blinding
factor of 1±0.25 has been applied to the data.
larization for these energies required a change in the geom-
etry of the Moeller polarimeter of Hall C and new opera-
tional settings. After Moeller commissioning, the beam po-
larization (typically 85%) was measured for the 686 MeV
energy with a precision of 2-3 %, checked during runs made
using polarimeters at the injector and in other halls.
A second experimental challenge was related to large
singles rates observed in the counters. They are generated
mainly by low energy neutrons produced in the target and
by moderating processes in the SMS collimators and in
the Hall. This has been dealt with for the CED and FPD
counters by using additional shielding, achieving better
beam conditions and by a change in the FPD phototube
arrangement (by placing one PMT from the front scintil-
lator in coincidence with one on the opposite side of the
back scintillator). The ﬁrst data taken have also allowed
the tuning of the experimental conditions (magnetic ﬁeld,
thresholds and timing). After these changes, a beam inten-
sity of 60 µA is being used for the LH2 target at both ener-
gies. The rates obtained are such that losses due to dead
time and random coincidences are kept at a reasonable
level. It was however not possible to use such beam inten-
sities such beam intensity with a LD2 target for which the
production of neutrons is highly enhanced. The limitation
comes from the Cherenkov counters for which the very
large random coincidence rate observed reduced the eﬀec-
tiveness of the pion rejection. It has been determined that
these high rates are due to the capture of thermal neutrons
in the glass (Borosilicate) of the Cherenkov phototubes.
This has been checked with measurements performed at
the NIST facility in Maryland and at the PEREN facil-
ity in Grenoble. The solution proposed is to replace the
Cherenkov phototubes by new ones with diﬀerent (quartz)
glass windows. From tests with beam in the hall, rates in-
dicate that running with the LD2 target should be possible
at the nominal 60 µA beam intensity.
There are, at this stage, no physics results to be pre-
sented. However the quality of the data being recorded can
be estimated from standard PV control spectra like the
distribution of the measured detector asymmetries. This is
shown in ﬁgure 3 for the events selected in the elastic band
of the CED-FPD electron plane. As expected, a Gaussian
distribution is observed over several orders of magnitude.
Also, the sign of the asymmetry is reversed with the inser-
tion of a mechanical device (Insertable Half Wave Plate,
IHWP) into the laser path at the source, while, as ex-
pected, its amplitude remains unchanged within the error
bars.
4 Conclusions
After the completion of the forward angle measurements
of the G0 program, the experimental set-up was upgraded
and installed in its backward angle conﬁguration. The
data taking started early 2006 and is presently on schedule
until mid-February 2007. Several serious issues have been
successfully handled for this measurement. Some of them
were related to the use of a non-standard low energy beam
(optics and polarimetry) and others to large rates and an-
ode currents due to low energy neutron background. The
accelerator has provided beams with the requested parity
quality speciﬁcations. The running with the liquid Hydro-
gen target is underway with 60 µA beam intensity. The
Deuterium target running will follow, once the phototubes
in the Cherenkov counters have been replaced by new ones
having a quartz window.
With the recording of new backward angle data at
two diﬀerent Q2 values, the physics program of the G0
experiment is nearing completion. The new data will be
combined with the data already measured at forward an-
gles, and also with the new measurements foreseen by the
HAPPEx and A4 collaborations. The set of data then
available should allow one to place strong constraints on
the elusive role of the strange sea quarks in the nucleon
electromagnetic structure.
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